SUPER SIMPLE & SAFE
EASY & EFFECTIVE
DRUG FREE PAIN RELIEF
Providing affordable, super simple, easy and effective pain relief
at the click of a button. Don´t let pain limit you, but limit your use
of medicin. PainXit is all natural and reliefs both acute and cronical
pain. No drugs, no side effects and no risk of overdosage.

WHAT is PainXit ?
PainXit is a portable fast working CE certified non-invasive medical device class
IIa using low-frequency electrical impulses on the skin. Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (also known as TENS or TNS) activates the bodies own
endorphins, which are the body’s natural defence against pain, relieving both
chronic and acute pain when and where you need it. Works with an AAA battery.
Clinically proven, drug-free, non-addictive, affordable, super simple, safe, effective and 100% natural. Ideal for patients with arthritis, the elderly or sick, and
people with weak hand strength.
No drugs, no wires, no sticky pads or gel, no risk of overdose and no side effects.

HOW to use PainXit ?
PainXit works with a super simple ’2-click’ pain relieve system;
1. Simply place the tip of PainXit – lightly, but firmly, on the skin on the area of the
pain, ’click once’ on the red push down button on top of the pen, to start treatment.
Keep the position with PainXit touching the area of the pain during the 1-5 minutes
treatment. Now relax and let PainXit do its job.
2. Push the red button on top of the pen once again, –’click’– to stop the pain relief
treatment. Repeat when needed. Replace the AAA battery when needed. No risk of
overdosing. No gel, no pads, no drugs. Super simple and safe, easy and effective.

WHAT kind of pain can PainXit relieve ?
PainXit can be used for various types of pain both cronical and acute e.g.;
V ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM and OSTEOPOROSIS
V FIBROMYALGIA, CHRONIC NEUROPATHY

V MUSCLE PAIN, BACK and SHOULDER PAIN
V TENNIS ELBOW and KNEE PAIN
V LUMBAGO and SCIATICA

V POST-FRACTURE PAIN and POST-SURGICAL RECOVERY
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V SPORT INJURIES and PHANTOM-LIMB PAIN

